Northland Health Consumer Council
5.00pm to 7.00pm| Thursday 27 April 2017
Tohorā House, Waipoua Meeting Room
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In attendance: Jessica O’Donnell (minutes – 27 April 2017)

1. Previous Minutes: 30 March 2017
1.1

Minutes of the previous meeting held 30 March 2017 deemed true and correct.

2. Matters Arising
2.1

Leanee to write and send bio to Corrina. Leanee

2.2

Send around changes to get agreement for ToR for ratification at the next NHCC meeting. Corrina DONE

2.3

Arrange appointment for Kevin and Corrina with Human Resources, to start process of getting new
members. Corrina DONE

2.4

Harold to be invited to the April meeting. Corrina DONE
2.4.1

Kevin thanked Harold for attending the meeting today and for his email to the Consumer Council.

2.5

Send pamphlet around council members for feedback. Corrina DONE

2.6

Draft name tags to be drawn up for the NHCC and sent to members for feedback. Corrina DONE
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3. Conflict of Interest
3.1

Nothing new to add.

4. Developments within the Māori Health Directorate – Harold Wereta
4.1

Harold presented to the NHCC the new structure of the Māori Health Directorate, which was revised
following a review of the service. The review was kept in-house at the request of the team.

4.2

As part of the restructure, Harold considered reports including the Strive to Work report re: team
productivity and the Northland Health Services Plan (NHSP) re: health needs assessment.

4.3

The structure has been reduced from 17 FTE to 15 FTE. The 0.8 FTE admin support vacancy will be held
until the new financial year to contribute as a savings line.

4.4

New structure outlined:
4.4.1

4.4.2

4.4.3

4.4.4

Māori Population Health and Strategy
-

Looking at service delivery – is it fit for purpose or could it be improved?

-

Strategy and planning – need to be clear on the intent. Focus on Māori public health.

-

Team to also focus on designing a performance management framework for the region.
Aiming for a 20 year strategic plan.

-

Team leader appointed, yet to be announced.

Quality Improvement and Workforce team:
-

This team has been introduced to look at the Māori cultural and quality framework, cultural
audits that could be applied in the services, review of policies, aligning programmes
delivered to staff (including the Treaty of Waitangi, cultural training and Engaging Effectively
with Māori courses), working with Learning & Development around programmes to build up
the knowledge base of NDHB staff.

-

An Advisor position has bene appointed to but yet to be announced.

-

The team will work on setting targets for the district, including a workforce that reflects the
local population. They will also review the current Māori health workforce action plan.

Takawaenga:
-

The number of Takawaenga has been reduced from 7 to 5. The number in the district
hospitals remains unchanged.

-

There is a need to review patient volumes in the districts on a weekly and monthly basis.

-

Harold has asked the Takawaenga to review the model of care, performance aspects of
team, how to rebuild the brand with clinicians, and community engagement (e.g. discharge
planning with Māori NGO providers to be strengthened).

Kaumatua Cultural Advisor:
-

4.4.5

This role has been made permanent at 0.8 FTE in order to raise the mana of the role.

Kaunihera Kaumatua:
-

The Kaunihera sits at the GM’s level in the new structure so that the mana is the same.
Harold is developing a work programme with the Kaunihera.

-

The Kaunihera has made comment on the structure and has suggested the addition of a
Māori chaplain. Harold has talked to the current chaplain, Sue White, about this.

4.5

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) will be implemented in the directorate going forward and will be
discussed at a two-day team workshop to be scheduled. The workshop will also look at roles and
responsibilities and development of a workplan for the year. Also to be discusssed is whether the name
‘Te Poutokomanawa’ should be just for the inpatient service or for the whole directorate.

4.6

The timeframe for implementation of the new structure has been extended to April 7 . Harold will provide
an update in six months.
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4.7

4.8

Group discussion:
4.7.1

Lifespan of the Kaunihera kaupapa within the directorate. The Kaunihera has been in place for 20
years. Harold will be reviewing the Terms of Reference with the group to maybe introduce a term.
Average age of group members is 79. Question raised around bringing younger members onto the
group. A younger kaumatua from the Hokianga has recently been brought in.

4.7.2

Discussion on connection between the Kaunihera and the Consumer Council. Query raised re:
whether a Kaunihera member could sit on this group. For the Council to consider and decide.

4.7.3

Cultural framework fitting into the mahi of the team. Harold has asked the Takawaenga about the
framework – some are able to articulate the Te Whare Tapa Wha model, others less so. Harold
want the team to come up with something they all agree to re: measuing overall performance.

4.7.4

Superision for Takawaenga. This is done sporadically at the moment; however, a Supervision
Policy is currently being worked on in the DHB. In theory, Kaumatua should play that role and
Harold wants to strengthen this. There is also group supervision amongst the Takawaenga
themselves during their group meetings.

Harold described a new project looking at an indigenous health system:
4.8.1

An iwi / Māori provider led alliance has been agreed and will focus on outcomes and how the
th
sector invests in Māori Health going forward. A meeting has been scheduled for May 10 , of iwi
representatives, CEOs and Māori Health Managers, to work on a plan going forward, including key
principles. Wider community to be invited at a later stage. Harold is also planning to bring Sir
Mason Durie back up to Northland in the near future.

4.8.2

Harold will provide an update to the Consumer Council in two months time following the May
th
10 meeting.

5. Strategic Direction for 2017 – Margareth Broodkoorn
5.1

Margareth presented the draft annual workplan for the Consumer Council. This was developed based on
discussions during previous meetings. The plan was updated during the meeting – see below:

Northland Consumer
Council Annual Workplan 2017 DRAFT.docx

5.2

The format of the plan has been borrowed from that of Hawkes Bay DHB’s Consumer Council.

5.3

The plan outlines three key purposes of the Council:
5.3.1

Provide a strong viable voice for the community and consumers on health service planning and
delivery.

5.3.2

Advise and encourage best practice and innovation in the areas of patient safety, consumer
experience and clinical quality.

5.3.3

Promote and support the enhancement of consumer engagement.

5.4

Each key purposed is aligned to various functions, strategies and workplan activities for 2017.

5.5

Brian would like consumers to participate with clinical staff in co-design activities. It may be that the
Council facilitates this engagement but does not necessarily provide the input itself. It was noted that
some departments in the DHB are doing co-design well; others less so.

6. Topic of the Day – Open Forum: Ratify Terms of Reference (ToR)
6.1

Northland

Margareth suggested a few changes to the ToR; these were discussed with the group and the updated
version is below:
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ToR DRAFT
April2017.docx
6.2

6.3

Changes made to the ToR include the following:
6.2.1

Addition of expression “nothing about us, without us”.

6.2.2

That the Chair will be recommended by Council members to the CEO for endorsement.

6.2.3

Quorum for most groups is usually 50% + 1, but due to variable member numbers this can be a
challenge realistically. It was agreed that in a group of max. 15, a 5 member quorum would not be
sufficient for important decisions, thus a quorum of 7 was agreed. There is a need to get
recruiting underway.

The position description for the Consumer Council Chair was endorsed at the last meeting. Margareth
suggested a few small edits – primarily minor semantic changes – which the group was happy with.
Updated version below:

NHCC Chair Position
Description DRAFT April2017.docx

6.4

6.3.1

Re-election for the Chair role is due in June. Nick and Kevin have had some discussions.

6.3.2

It was suggested that the NHCC volunteer member position description also be reviewed.

Margareth suggested the Council have an organisation chart. A draft version was tabled at the meeting
and the updated chart is below. It was noted that Chelsea Edmonds has resigned from the Council and
May Seager is currently taking time out.

17-04 NDHB
Consumer Council org chart - updated.pdf

6.4.1

Margareth shared the Canterbury DHB’s Consumer Council organisation chart, in which
representation is grouped under interests and by service (e.g. public health, older people’s health,
Pacific people). NHCC members agreed to add this to their structure. It was also noted that the
NHCC brochure indicates each member’s area of interest. It would be good to review interest
areas at this stage in order to be able to identify any gaps.

7. Other Agenda Items
7.1

Reporting – Council report to ELT via monthly meeting minutes including any recommendations. At the
end of each meeting there should be 2-3 agreed key messages that NHCC want the organisation to hear.
7.1.1

7.2

Update on cleaning contract – Kathryn
7.2.1

7.3

Northland

Not discussed.

Kathryn and Debbie were part of a group that reviewed tenders for the cleaning contract, scoring
the proposals and vendor presentations against various categories such as health and safety. The
scoring and recommendations have been submitted and will now be taken to the next level in the
process. The food contract process is commencing next week.

NHCC interviews
7.3.1

Next Tuesday, Corrina, Debbie and Kevin will be holding NHCC interviews with two applicants,
one of which was nominated by a DHB staff member.

7.3.2

The ToR states that names of applicants will be taken to the next Council meeting for members to
approve those to be offered an interview. Kevin to check with Corrina if the link to the completed
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application forms was sent to NHCC group members; he will also send out details on Monday.
7.3.3

7.4

Request for consumer representation on Patient Hand Hygiene project
7.4.1

7.5

7.6

7.7

7.8

7.9

Corrina and Kevin spoke with Pat Hartung following last month’s meeting re: having a continuous
advertisement in place in order to generate enough enquiries to keep Council numbers between
12 and 15. Nick has approved the advertising cost. This will be a standalone ad, innovative, and
will be in the newspapers regularly, i.e. every 2 months. Kevin did not like using the word
‘volunteer’ in the ad. Kevin to send a copy of the ad to the Council. The ‘volunteer’ wording in the
position description may need to be changed. Margareth to change wording in the ToR.

Adair Watson has requested a consumer representation for this work. It was agreed that, in order
not to overburden Council members, to advise Adair to contact the Quality Improvement
Directorate (QID) and ask if they have any consumers on their database who may be interested.
Margareth will also talk to Cristina Ross about this process.

Request for consumer representation on Telehealth project
7.5.1

Brian and Leanee interested in this.

7.5.2

Discussion at CGB recently re: transporting clinicians between Auckland and Northland.

Request for consumer representative replacement at Child Health meetings
7.6.1

Martina Ackerman has requested a replacement for Chelsea Edmonds at the Child Health
meetings. Kevin has been provided the schedule of meeting dates.

7.6.2

Suggestion made that Julie might be interested.

Request for consumer representation for Whanau Tahi work
7.7.1

Jo Fitzpatrick has requested a representative from the Consumer Council for the Shared Care
Consumer Advisory Group. The shared care platform in Northland is called Whanau Tahi.
Margareth has also received an email from Anna McKernan regarding the same.

7.7.2

Margareth gave an overview of Whanau Tahi – this is a shared care planning tool accessible to
primary and secondary care, as well as the patient (currently read access only for patients).
Information is populated into the tool from MedTech, the Patient Management System used in
General Practice. InterRai reports are also pulled into the tool. There is a secure electronic
messaging function which is anticipated to improve communication between GPs and specialists.
An Advance Care Planning (ACP) component may be rolled out in the second phase.

7.7.3

Kevin to reply to Anna McKernan advising that he and Kathy are interested.

Update on development of Consumer Councils throughout New Zealand
7.8.1

There has been a lot of activity with Consumer Councils in NZ recently. Capital & Coast DHB has
received Board approval to start recruiting for its Consumer Council.

7.8.2

Graham Norton from Hawkes Bay has stepped down from his role and will now be leading a
collective on Consumer Councils of NZ (though not yet officially formed). Kevin has advised Nick.

7.8.3

The Health Quality and Safety Commission (HQSC) is stepping away from its work instigating the
creation of Consumer Councils; however it will still offer training.

Partners in Care
7.9.1

Brian noted that there is still old signage up around the hospital re: visiting hours, though
understands that the Partners in Care initiative is working behind the scenes.

7.9.2

The Partners in Care and Visitors Policy is due for review. Margareth to send the policy to the
Council to review. To also table for next month’s meeting.

Partners in care and
visitor policy.doc.docx

7.9.3
Northland

Keri Linklater has conducted surveys re: Partners in Care. Findings indicated that the terminology
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of ‘Partners in Care’ is not resonating with patients and staff; however, there has been good
progress overall to date. Margareth will present the surveys at next month’s meeting.
7.9.4

The DHB is currently looking to purchase recliner chairs for Partners in Care on the wards. These
have been funded with the aid of the Lions Foundation fundraising. The manufacturer of the
chairs is a local company, based in Mangawhai.

7.9.5

Evaluation of the 15 Steps programme has shown that there may be a need to reconsider how it
all works. Keri covered this at the last meeting. The programme has been shelved as tracer audits
cover the same thing.

8. Meeting Closed: 7:17pm
8.1

Kathy closed the meeting with a karakia.

Actions
6.3.2
6.4.1
7.3.2
7.3.3
7.3.3
7.4.1
7.4.1
7.7.3
7.9.2
7.9.3

Review NHCC volunteer members position description
Review NHCC members’ interest areas and add to organisation chart
Check with Corrina if link to completed application forms was sent to
NHCC; also send out details on Monday
Send a copy of the recruitment advertisement to NHCC
Change ‘volunteer’ wording in the NHCC ToR
Respond to Adair Watson, advising her to contact the QID for
consumer representative for Patient Hand Hygiene project
Discuss consumer representative process with Cristina Ross from QID
Advise Anna McKernan that Kevin and Kathy are interested in joining
Shared Care Consumer Advisory Group (re: Whanau Tahi)
Send Partners in Care Policy to NHCC to review; table for next
month’s meeting
Present Partners in Care survey findings at next month's meeting.

All
All
Kevin
Kevin
Margareth
Kevin
Margareth
Kevin
Margareth
Margareth

Next Meeting: 5.00pm, Thursday 25 May 2017
Venue: Waipoua Meeting Room, Tohorā House
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Policy sent post-meeting;
Corrina to add to agenda
Corrina to add to agenda
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